Version 13.01 of Impero Connect is now available

These modification notes contain information relating to the minor release of Connect version 13.01. This release provides out of band commands available for vPro/AMT platforms.

Other features:

- We have added the option of having a different password for confirm access than the maintenance password.
- We are introducing Scripting using the Portal as communication profile. You will be able to run scripts on the Netop Guest to copy/move/delete/clone or even run commands like logoff/restart/power off/lock to the all the hosts that you have on your environment not only using LAN or TCP/IP, but the Portal profile too.

Bugfixes:

- Fixed a bug regarding an invalid URI for remote management
- Fixed a bug where a during a connection with the Impero Guest, when you switch to Windows Lock screen, the screen turns black.
- Fixed a bug where the username was displayed incomplete in the confirm access window
- Fixed an incorrect behavior for whitelisted application after login screen
• Fixed a bug regarding access permission failing with Security Server authentication using AD/LDAP
• Fixed a winlogon crash after the restart of the service
• Fixed a bug where some privileges (SeImpersonatePrivilege and SeCreateGlobalPrivilege) were enabled for the NetOpActivity group even when no Impero processes were running

This is a minor release and does not require a license key.

If you have questions about your license or wish to upgrade to Connect version 13.01, please contact Impero or your local Impero partner for more information.

This is a minor release and does not require a license key.

Information about the 13.00 release and subsequent maintenance releases can be found on the Release History section of the Impero website.